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A Good Way
to Worm Cattle
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cattle 'will grow and gain,more efficiently wj
knock put profit-robbing worms'. Safe,

Cattle,and Sheep Wormer Concentrate can
job, A recent cattle feeding demonstration showed

; every dollar invested inCattle andSheep Wormer
icentrate returned $6 to $8 in extra beef produced.

add this pelleted Health
to your regular ration as
ted, or ask us to mix Cattle

id Sheep Wormer Concentrate
iith your feed.
t always pays to worm cattle.
)o it safely, easily with Purina
battle and Sheep Wormer Con-
«ntrate mixed with the feed,
tak for it 'at our store.
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factors prompted -the move to
the new building at 1470 Man-
helm pike.

We needed more space, and
we, wanted to be out of pity
.traffic, she said. The new office
will-, he on the ground floor
and'-tree parking for farmer*
will -be available. Furthermore,*
-sthe-bullding which houses the
present office is in the Lancas-
ter .redevelopment area and is
scheduled for removal some-
time .in the future.

new office will contain
■approximately 1,800 square
feet compared to the present
1,800, and the rent will be £5
cents per square foot less than
at 'present, she said.

ol birdsfoot trefoil and semen
lespedezia for wildlife food and
cover, border cuttings, and for-
estry plantings.

Mace said the tour is being
arranged because more than
5,000 people toured the game-
lands at Goldmine, Lebanon
■County, on a Sunday after-
noon last year.

~

.“This is a good chance for
hunters, to see how their money
is being spent,” he said.
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’ colleges and prominent
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EECO, Inc. ▼4021 North Sixth Street
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

Write for the name of your dealer.

NEW INVENTIONS
from John More
Mew, more powerful 3020 and 4020
ROW-CROP TRACTORS;
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;> Landis Brosv Inc. .i M. S, Yearsley & Sons
'Lancaster - ' - 398-3906 West Chester 606-2990 Elm

Wenger Implement Co. Alon Beyer
Buck BU 4-4467 Christiana LY S-oflS?

H. S. Newcomer & Son
Mt. Joy 653-3361
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Choose froni The Long Green Line Of Joha Deere E^uipment

Shotzbeiger's
065-2141

A. 8. C. Groff
New Holland ’ 354-8001
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